RECIPE

Baked Salmon Ring Steak with
Mushrooms
By Pavel Emelin
2017 NPAFC Intern

Ingredients:
Salmon Steak
3 Button Mushrooms
1/4 Onion
1 Green Onion
3 sprigs Parsley
2 Tb Yogurt
Salt & Pepper to taste
1/4 cup Cheddar Cheese
3 Tb Butter

Optional:
1 clove Garlic
1/4 Lemon
1 slice Tomato
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Method
1. Prepare the steaks: Add salt and pepper to taste and leave the steaks marinating while you prepare the
2.
3.

4.
5.

stuffing. You can also sprinkle the steaks with lemon juice.
Preheat the oven to 400°F (200°C).
Stuffing: Chop the mushrooms and onions. Heat the frying pan to medium temperature. Fry the onions
using butter. Add mushrooms and fry for a few more minutes. The filling will be baked with the steak, so the
vegetables should be slightly undercooked. Turn the heat off, and mix in yogurt immediately while still warm.
Line a baking tray with foil or parchment paper. Place the steaks and spoon the stuffing into the centre,
folding the steaks around for presentation. Cover and bake for 20 minutes.
Chop green onions and parsley. Mix with a small amount of yogurt. Grate cheese. Take the steaks out of the
oven, and remove cover. Spread yogurt and fresh greens on steaks, cover with a slice of tomato (optional)
and cover it with grated cheese. Bake until cheese is melted. Enjoy!

All types and species of salmon are a good source of beneficial omega-3 fatty acids.
If you want fewer calories and more protein, wild salmon comes out the winner.
Sockeye steak is pictured here, but no matter which species of Pacific salmon you may have—any species will result in
success.
Some ingredients will depend on your choice of fish. If you are going to use steaks from fish that have a lot of fat in the
tissues, like Chinook or sockeye salmon, they will have a rich and buttery flavour. With these fish, it is alright to exclude
ingredients such as sour cream, because the dish will not turn out dry.
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Serving Suggestions:
Green Beans
Avocado
Chilli Pepper

Pavel Emelin photographed all of these mouth-watering images.

Pavel Emelin was born
and raised in Vladivostok,
Russia and could never
imagine being away from the
sea. In 2011, being a thirdyear student of Far Eastern
Federal University (FEFU),
Pavel began to participate in
marine expedition research of
the Pacific Research Fisheries
Center (TINRO-Center). Pavel
graduated with a master’s degree in Ecology—the main
subject of his undergraduate thesis and graduate work
was the composition and dynamics of abundance of
the epipelagic nekton of the Bering and Okhotsk Seas.
In 2013 he took up a full-time engineering position
(now a research scientist). In the same year, Pavel
started a full-time postgraduate study at TINRO-Center
specializing in Ichthyology. The main direction of
Pavel’s work is the study of composition, structure and
long-term dynamics of the epipelagic nekton of the Sea
of Okhotsk. This work is important in the context of
studying the biological environment of Pacific salmon,
and their role in functional processes of the epipelagic
nektonic community. Pavel has spent most of his
time on the water aboard scientific research vessels.
However, he also enjoys being on the water just on a
board. If a good wave, on the surfboard; if the water is
frozen, on a snowboard.
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